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Good morning. Hey, you're a live group this morning up front!
We're in the middle of a series called YOU WERE TOLD. We're told all sorts of things. We repeat them
over and over and over again but the question is: Do they line up with this [holds up his Bible] and
that's what we talk about a lot here at Calvary. This morning we are going to discuss the statement you
were told to live for today.
Hey, you know what, seriously, we live in a fast-moving world and sometimes we find ourselves
chasing something way out there, some dream, something like that that is never going to come true. But
as a result of that we're working around the clock long hours where we never see our kids, we miss that
child's first step, their soccer game. We don't take a moment to sit and enjoy a cup of iced tea or look at
the sunset. So we do say today when we think about life and we think about this world we realize it's
the very breath that we're taking in right now is a gift from God. Right? And so we stop in this moment
and we say, "Thank you, Jesus, for this moment." Let's take it in. Let's enjoy it. And that's a powerful
thing.
Jesus, though, had some statements to make about living for today that may turn some of our thought
processes about what we do with what we have today upside-down. Chapter 15 and chapter 16 of the
book of Luke He tells two stories. We call them parables; they're a story that He tells that He tells it in
order to get a point across to us. And these two stories, one of them especially is one that you're really
familiar with and the word's not found in the story but we call it the story of the prodigal son. As some
of you have indicated that you have a prodigal; you've used that kind of language. And when Jesus
begins to tell that story He tells the story, He says: “There was a man who had two sons” —I'm talking
about Luke chapter 15, verse 11—

The Parable of the Prodigal Son
11

And he said, “There was a man who had two sons. 12 And
the younger of them said to his father, ‘Father, give me the
share of property that is coming to me.’ And he divided his
property between them. 13 Not many days later, the younger
son gathered all he had and took a journey into a far
country, and there he squandered his property in reckless
living. 14 And when he had spent everything, a severe
famine arose in that country, and he began to be in need.
15
So he went and hired himself out to one of the citizens of
that country, who sent him into his fields to feed pigs.
16
And he was longing to be fed with the pods that the pigs
ate, and no one gave him anything.
17

“But when he came to himself, he said, ‘How many of my
father's hired servants have more than enough bread, but I
perish here with hunger! 18 I will arise and go to my father,
and I will say to him, “Father, I have sinned against heaven
and before you. 19 I am no longer worthy to be called your
son. Treat me as one of your hired servants.”’ 20 And he
arose and came to his father. But while he was still a long
way off, his father saw him and felt compassion, and ran
and embraced him and kissed him. 21 And the son said to

him, ‘Father, I have sinned against heaven and before you. I
am no longer worthy to be called your son.’ 22 But the father
said to his servants, ‘Bring quickly the best robe, and put it
on him, and put a ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet.
23
And bring the fattened calf and kill it, and let us eat and
celebrate. 24 For this my son was dead, and is alive again; he
was lost, and is found.’ And they began to celebrate.
25

“Now his older son was in the field, and as he came and
drew near to the house, he heard music and dancing. 26 And
he called one of the servants and asked what these things
meant. 27 And he said to him, ‘Your brother has come, and
your father has killed the fattened calf, because he has
received him back safe and sound.’ 28 But he was angry and
refused to go in. His father came out and entreated him,
29
but he answered his father, ‘Look, these many years I
have served you, and I never disobeyed your command, yet
you never gave me a young goat, that I might celebrate with
my friends. 30 But when this son of yours came, who has
devoured your property with prostitutes, you killed the
fattened calf for him!’ 31 And he said to him, ‘Son, you are
always with me, and all that is mine is yours. 32 It was fitting
to celebrate and be glad, for this your brother was dead, and
is alive; he was lost, and is found.’”

and the younger of them said to his father, "Father, give me the share of the property that is coming to
me." And he divided the property among them. So this young man, he looks at his dad obviously with
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ddisdain becau
use his dad was standing in the way
y of his inheeritance. Hiss very beingg alive got inn the way
oof that. Whaat he's saying
g to his dad is,
i "Dad, I wish
w that youu were dead bbecause if yyou were deaad I could
ggrab your stu
uff and go live life to itts fullest righ
ht now. Weell, since I ccan't wait for you to diee and you
ddon't look lik
ke you're go
oing to die anytime
a
too soon, dad, ggive me my inheritance right now. Give me
m
my property"—that's thee word he usses here—"rright now." The reasonn why he doeesn't use inhheritance,
tthe word "in
nheritance" comes with
h responsibiility. This guy didn't want any responsibiliity. The
rresponsibility
y to oversee the family'ss wealth, the responsibiliity to see oversee generaations of proj
ojects that
w
would contin
nue on—he didn't
d
want any
a of that. He wanted aall the stuff and he wantted it reduceed to cash
bbecause the property wo
ould have in
ncluded anim
mals, livestoock, would have includded buildinggs and all
ssorts of diffeerent things. He basicallly says, "Heey, let's go gget a paydayy loan. Let'ss reduce thiss to cash.
L
Let me grab that cash an
nd let me go out there and I want to sspend that. I want to speend it on whhat I want
ttoday; sometthing that wiill make me happy for to
oday." Do I hear the phrrase "live forr today"?
JJesus says th
hat he goes and
a he does that and thee words Jesuus says is, H
He says he w
went out andd he lived
rrecklessly. He
H had a blaast. He spen
nt it. He had
d fun. And gguess what! Friends cam
me with that, all sorts
oof power, alll sorts of coo
ol stuff camee with that, and
a he was hhaving a lot of fun until—
—the moneyy ran out.
A
And when th
he money ran
n out we read
d this statem
ment in the teext. Verse 14 it says thiss:

I don't think we know a whole lot ab
bout faminess. We've heeard about thhem. They sseem like theey're in a
ddistant, faraw
way place. When we hear about them we'ree concerned but we've never experrienced a
ffamine. If we're
w
a little late
l for dinneer, we think we're in thee midst of thaat and we're grabbing soomething,
w
we're making
g a quick div
ve into Waw
wa just to holld us over.
F
Famines in that
t
time weere absolutelly horrendou
us as they aare in our tim
me in the pllaces where they are
ooccurring an
nd there wass no food. There
T
were no jobs, theere was no oopportunity, and this guuy now is
w
without mon
ney. He's in
n a land wheere there is a famine andd pretty soonn he goes loooking for a job. No
jobs to be offered until he gets offeered a job to
o go work w
with the piggs. For a Jeewish boy too be in a
G
Gentile coun
ntry to have to go work
k with the pigs you donn't get muchh lower thann that. Basiccally, his
sselfishness, his
h me-ism, his wanting
g everything
g now had lled to the vvery lowest of level butt not low
eenough to do
o anything where
w
he might say, "Heey, you know
w what, I neeed to go make things rright with
ddad." No, hee hasn't gone low enoug
gh for that until
u
he gets to a place w
where he's sitting there eeating the
ffood that thee pigs are eaating and at that
t
point hee recognizess—in fact, I believe thatt he hits rock bottom
aand it says th
his in verse 17:
1
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IIn other word
ds, he now for
f the first time thinks of
o his dad annd thinks, "W
Wow! Back hhome dad haas people
tthat work forr him and th
hey're alwayss well taken care of." E
Evidently hiss dad was veery generouss with the
ppeople that worked
w
for him.
h
N
Now, let mee stop for a moment. Remember
R
I told you Jeesus tells theese stories aand the goall of these
sstories is to get a messaage across to
o us, to help
p us understaand somethiing, to see something. So here's
w
what I want you to pictu
ure in this story. I'm goiing to put a little graphiic up on the screen rightt now for
yyou to see it.. In this storry the fatherr represents God;
G
so the father is pictturing God. The son is picturing
us and
d we have thhis tendencyy to want whhat we wantt, to want
it now
w, and forgeet God in thhe process oof that—unttil we hit
rock bottom,
b
andd maybe eveen lower thaan that becaause, you
know
w, when he g oes to feed tthe pigs he ggoes there inn the first
pplace, he doesn't even th
hink of his dad
d at that point.
p
But w
when he getts there he thhinks of hiss dad and
tthinks of hiss dad's love and
a his geneerosity and his
h kindnesss for his ownn hired workkers. And itt's at that
ppoint that hee thinks to himself, "Waait a minute. Wait a minnute. I'll goo back to dadd. I mean, aat least if
II'm one of hiis hired servants or hired
d workers I can
c go back there and doo that. That''s way betterr than the
ppig stuff thatt I'm dealing
g with." And
d he heads back
b
home too see his fathher. He is broken. He'ss going to
ttell his dad, "Hey,
"
dad, I''ve sinned. Let
L me at leaast do this."
H
He gets theere and heree's what hee finds—and
d this is suuch a huge key to undderstanding God, to
uunderstandin
ng the fatherr—as he is approaching
a
the father seees him from
m a far distaance and the text tells
uus he comess running to meet his bo
oy. And wh
hat we see hhere is we seee this pictuure of God, that God
w
wants us to know
k
and ass Jesus tells the story Jessus is God, H
He wants uss to know thhat no matterr how far
w
we've fallen, no matter how
h stupid we've
w
been with
w the gifts that God haas given us inn our lives, nno matter
hhow much we've
w
wasted those and been
b
frivolou
us with thosee gifts, God says, "You ccan come baack to Me
aand I'm waitting. And yo
ou don't justt come back
k, I'm going tto bless youu in that proccess. I'm waaiting for
yyou."
N
Now the peo
ople around who had heard
h
what had
h happeneed, had seenn how this ffamily has bbeen torn
inside and ou
ut by this kid
d, this young
g man if you
u can call him
m a man, I m
mean, his beehavior, thosse around
w
would expecct him when the son com
mes to have all
a sorts of caaveats, all soorts of thingss to basicallyy put him
ddown. Afterr all, this kid
d has embarrassed his fam
mily. But noo, that's not the case. Thhe dad's waiiting with
aarms wide open. Again
n, God wantss us to know
w through thhese stories tthat He is a God who iss waiting
w
with arms wiide open.
A
And when th
he boy comes back we reead in verse 21, we read these wordss:

I highlighted
d my Bible, underlined those word
ds, "lost" andd "found." You know,, God just looves that
w
which is lostt, bringing itt back to lifee, finding it, bringing it back to Him
mself. And sso you see hhere not a
ffinger-pointiing thing, no
ot a lecture, not
n a stern faace, but my sson was deadd, he's alive,, come homee, son.
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A
And you reallize, wait a minute,
m
that son's me. God
G the Fatheer is saying to me, "I lovve you. Com
me home.
II've been waaiting for you
u. Get on in
n here!" And
d then, "I'm not gonna bbeat you up w
when you arrrive. I'm
ggonna feed you.
y
I'm thro
owing a party for you. I love you. II've been waiiting for youu to come hoome."
I don't know
w, for any on
ne of us who
o have been the
t prodigall, who have been wastefful—and by the way,
tthat word "p
prodigal", thaat word prod
digal meanss "to be spennding moneyy or resourcces freely, reecklessly,
w
wastefully ex
xtravagant." I mean, for any of us who
w have w
wasted our livves, who haave wasted w
what God
hhas given uss, who have run away, it
i is so freeiing to know
w that we thee prodigal ccan come to God the
F
Father and what's
w
God the Father sh
how us? Hee shows us ggreat unmeriited, undeserved favor, welcome
hhome, son.
N
Now today I want to pu
ut two of th
he stories tog
gether. Norrmally whenn you hear tthis story tau
aught you
w
wouldn't heaar the second
d story. Norrmally when I would teaach it, I woulldn't teach thhe second sttory. But
I believe they run togeth
her beautifullly because we
w go from tthis wastefuulness and a God that sayys, "Hey,
II'm going to offer you grrace. I get itt, but I wantt you to com
me home andd I'm going tto offer you grace"—
tto a second story
s
that's very
v
similar but very diffferent. Butt it's interestiing when yoou look at chhapter 16
bbecause this rolls right in
nto chapter 16.
1 It says th
his, verse 1: “He also saaid to his disciples”—soo Jesus
T
The Parable of the Dishonesst Manager
16

He also said to the disciplees, “There wass a rich man who
w
hhad a managerr, and charges were brought to him that th
his
m
man was wastiing his possesssions. 2 And hee called him and
a
ssaid to him, ‘W
What is this thaat I hear about you? Turn in the
t
aaccount of you
ur managemen
nt, for you caan no longer be
m
manager.’ 3 An
nd the managerr said to himseelf, ‘What shalll I
ddo, since my master
m
is takin
ng the managem
ment away fro
om
m
me? I am not strong enough
h to dig, and I am ashamed to
bbeg. 4 I have deecided what to do, so that wh
hen I am remov
ved
ffrom managem
ment, people may receive me into th
heir
hhouses.’ 5 So, summoning
s
his master's deb
btors one by on
ne,
hhe said to the first, ‘How much
m
do you owe
o
my masterr?’
6
He said, ‘A hundred meassures of oil.’ He said to hiim,
‘Take your bill, and sit down quickly and write
w
fifty.’ 7 Th
hen
hhe said to anoth
her, ‘And how much do you owe?’
o
He said,,

‘A hunndred measuress of wheat.’ Hee said to him, ‘Take your
bill, annd write eigghty.’ 8 The m
master comm
mended the
dishoneest manager foor his shrewdnness. For the sons of this
world aare more shrew
wd in dealing w
with their own generation
than thhe sons of lighht. 9 And I telll you, make friends for
yoursellves by means of unrighteouus wealth, so thhat when it
fails theey may receivee you into the eeternal dwellinngs.
10

“Onee who is faithhful in a very little is also faithful in
much, and one whoo is dishonest in a very litttle is also
dishoneest in much. 11 If then you hhave not been faithful in
the unrrighteous weaalth, who will entrust to yoou the true
riches? 12 And if you have not beenn faithful in thaat which is
anotherr's, who will ggive you that w
which is your oown? 13 No
servantt can serve twoo masters, for eeither he will hhate the one
and lovve the other, oor he will be devoted to thhe one and
despisee the other. Youu cannot serve God and money.”

u ever been in a place where
w
they jjust told one story and spent the reest of the
is telling thee story. You
nnight on thatt one story? We were at
a dinner last night, my wife was teelling story aafter story affter story
aafter story affter story. We
W don't justt tell one storry. So Jesuss is telling thhis story, heyy, there was this son,
hhe wants all this stuff. The father says here itt is. He go es away andd he wastess it and endss up in a
ppigpen. Afteer things are this low he comes hom
me and the daad's waiting for him to come home. Can you
bbelieve it?! This
T dad tak
kes him back
k in!
A
And then Jessus tells anotther story, veerse 1:
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S
So picture in
n your mind
d what's goin
ng on here. A really w
wealthy guy, he's got thiis huge estaate. As a
rreally wealth
hy guy, you
u can't manaage that hug
ge estate on your own. You need people andd he's got
ppeople and he's got a manager
m
thaat oversees everything. He managges all of hhis investmeents. He
m
manages all of the proceeds that com
me in and outt of his placee.
H
Here's when we find out it says that owner findss out that he's wasting thhis. Can youu imagine thee owner's
aat a party an
nd he overheears a conveersation oveer there abouut some stufff and he gooes, "Wait a minute.
T
That's my stuff? Who's using it forr what?" An
nd he was, ""You've gott to be kiddiing! No, noo, no, no!
N
No, that's my
y stuff. You
u can't be doing that!" He
H realizes hhis manager is wasting hhis stuff so hhe goes to
tthe managerr, sits him down,
d
you know,
k
one of
o these empployer-employee converrsations? A
And says,
""Listen, it's time
t
that you
u make an accounting
a
fo
or everythinng that you hhave done annd what we have and
w
what you hav
ve, and when
n you're don
ne making th
hat accountinng you're outt of here."
IIt's the conv
versation you
u don't wantt to have said to you, aand that's thee conversatiion that's saiid to this
m
manager. And
A that man
nager in thatt moment is put into thiis, "Uh-oh!" Shock. Thhrow you foor a loop.
A
And the text tells us, you
u know, he doesn't
d
wantt to have to ggo dig and aall this kind oof stuff. Hee's like, "I
ddon't know how
h
to do an
nything elsee. I'll never get a job paaying what I get paid heere. There aaren't any
oowners of esstates this larrge anywherre else. I don
n't know whhere I could ggo. I don't kknow how I can get a
job like the one
o I have to
oday paying what I havee paid today." And he saaid, "What should I do?"" And so
hhe makes som
me decisionss on the spott.
B
Before I go there
t
let me give you a similar chart to what I gaave you a few
w moments aago. In this story the
owner
o
is a ppicture of G
God. The ow
wner is a ppicture of
God,
G and the manager is a picture off us. So I waant you to
capture thosee two thingss: the ownerr has everytthing, the
manager
m
justt manages evverything. T
There's two different
ty
ypes of thinngs.
So tthe owner asks these kinds of
qquestions. I have all thiss stuff, what do I do with
h it?
L
Let me ask you a questtion. Let's just say tom
morrow youu find out thhat you receeive this reaally huge
inheritance. You weren
n't expecting it, you know
w, you weree living fine the way liffe was goingg on. All
tthe bills are paid, all thee needs are met,
m but now
w all of a suddden life chaanges radicaally for you. I mean,
w
what would a huge inheeritance be?? Students, five thousaand bucks? Why are yyou laughingg? What
nnumber do you
y want to hear? [Poiints to someeone in the aaudience] T
Twenty thouusand? Wee've got a
m
million. It's been raised
d to a million
n. We're up ten millionn. [He laughhs] Now wee're up to onne billion.
[[He laughs] When you get that inheritance, I mean,
m
what ddo you do w
with that? I heard one oof you up
hhere say, "W
Well, I'll pay my
m college."" Anyone bu
uying a car?? You're buyying a what?? [Points at someone
in the audience] Nothiing? Okay. Oops, thaat's the probblem with siitting up froont in the spit zone.
[[Laughter]
N
No, but serio
ously, the ow
wner, I mean
n, his responssibility is to sit there andd figure out w
what's he gooing to do
w
with what hee has. So an
ny of us who
o own anythiing, I mean, if you're thee richest perrson in this rroom and
yyou have a lot or if, you
u know, all you
y own is a bicycle, yoou know, I m
mean, it's likke you have tto decide
w
what am I go
oing to do with
w that bicy
ycle? What am
a I going tto do with thhat big pile oof stuff? Annd that's a
ddiscussion th
hat's all of iss have. We had one up here sayingg pay my colllege. So w
we make thatt decision
w
what we're going
g
to do.
A manager is
i very diffeerent. The manager
m
is looking
l
at w
what the own
wner has andd saying, "How can I
m
manage what you have to
o accomplish the goals that
t you havve for this stuuff?" And w
what Jesus iss going to
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ssay here—reemember wee said the manager
m
is me
m and I gett the opportuunity to mannage everythhing that
bbelongs to th
he owner. So
o in the book
k of Psalms it says this vverse, it's aw
wesome, Psallm 24. It sayys this:

S
So everythin
ng in it is Go
od's, all the people that are in it, thee earth itselff, it's all Good's. He's thhe owner.
T
The book of James says this:

S
So everythin
ng that we haave, manageers, is from the
t owner; evverything I hhave is from
m God. So thhis story,
w
when it's talk
king about th
he manager and the own
ner it's a piccture of us bbeing managers of everyything the
oowner, God, has given us
u to managee. So if it go
oes from a bbicycle or thee person herre who said they'd be
ffine with five thousand dollars,
d
or th
he person heere who saidd they'd be fi
fine with onee billion dolllars, God
ggives you on
ne billion dolllars. God bless you, you are a manaager of that oone billion ddollars.
E
Evidently th
his is what happened
h
to that manager that Jesuus is telling about. He forgot that hhe was a
m
manager. He
H thought he
h was an owner
o
and started
s
usingg it like he was the ow
wner and hee became
w
wasteful of it. And the owner
o
looks at it and say
ys give me aan account foor that. Whyy did you sppend it on
tthat? Why would
w
you do
o that with it?
i I've given
n you some priorities. II've given yoou some exppectations
aand you're ussing that money in wayss that I would
d never expeect you to usse. Give me an account.
IIn the processs of saying, "Oh, no; I have
h
no futu
ure," this guyy goes to woork on sayingg, "What do I have to
ddo to get a fu
uture? What do I have to
t do at the end—these
e
w
were the woords he said. He said, "W
What do I
hhave to do so
o that somed
day after I lo
ose this job people will answer the door when I knock on iit?" You
kknow, peoplee answer theeir phones when
w
I call th
hem becausee, you know,, when you m
move from this being
tthe manager of a very wealthy
w
owner to being a no one, yoou're a no one. All of a sudden yoour phone
sstops ringing
g. All of a sudden peoplle stop takin
ng your phonne calls. Hee knows that. He's worriied about
tthat. And so
o he makes a decision an
nd his decisio
on is simply this: Well, I'm going too go out there and I'm
ggoing to mak
ke some deaals. I'm goin
ng to make some deals for the ownner that at thhe end of thee day are
ggoing to mak
ke friends for me.
S
So what he does,
d
and th
he text talks about wheatt and oil andd this kind oof thing, so he goes andd he says,
""Hey, you ow
we the owneer this much
h wheat. Wh
hat if we maake that fiftyy percent, yoou know, whhat if you
just pay fifty
y percent off that." And
d the guy saays, "Yeah!"" "Hey, yoou owe the oowner this m
much oil.
W
What if we just
j
make th
hat eighty percent?" "S
Sure. Bring it in." Andd so this guuy over a course of a
ccouple days because hee has very little amoun
nt of time, he realizes I have to uuse this tim
me to the
m
maximum right now beccause my tim
me is ticking
g away really fast. He moves rapiidly with thaat and he
m
makes these deals. I meean, it would
d be sort of like
l in our tiime if someoone said to yyou, "Hey, yyou know
w
what? That college
c
loan
n that you're taking
t
out? Twenty-fivee percent, geet that thing paid and you're out."
""Your mortg
gage, make th
hat twenty-ffive percent and
a pay thatt and we'll bee good." "H
Hey, that car loan that
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yyou just took
k out, yeah, make that forty percen
nt of that annd we'll call it good." I mean you'd be like
w
wow, and these people were
w leaving
g there saying, "Hey, listten, if there'ss anything eever I can doo for you,
uuhm, you know, give mee a call." An
nd the guy's, "Oh, I'm finne today but,, yeah, I'll reemember thaat."
W
What's ratherr shocking in
n this story is
i when Jesu
us tells the sttory Jesus' reesponse to thhis, because it feels a
llittle bit unco
omfortable that
t this guy
y would do th
his with the owner's moonies. But here's what Jeesus says
w
when he resp
ponds to him
m. It says thiis in verse 8,, so if you loook down to verse 8 of chhapter 16.

Y
You know, wow.
w
Okay,, well, he's not
n giving uss a spiritual ppoint here. He's just sayying what thhe master
oof this busineess did, he says, "Good job.
j
You a lot
l of debts ppaid off. Evven though thhey paid less you got
it done. Goo
od job for yo
our shrewdneess." And th
hen Jesus givves a little coommentary oon it and sayys this:

S
So Jesus gives a thumbs up to this, puts
p His app
proval on thi s and says, ""Hey, listen,, when you ddeal with
bbusiness, wh
hen you deall with life lik
ke that, you''re looking aat this througgh the lens oof what can we do to
m
make this wo
ork at the en
nd and what can do we do
d so that w
we have connnections laterr on. He sayys, "Why
is it that we—
—as followeers of Jesus Christ
C
who are
a part of thhe kingdom,, who see thee world as w
way more
tthan a busineess transaction, way more than gettiing myself aahead in the world, thosee are us whoo see this
aas a, you kno
ow, I'm alreaady living in
n eternity, th
his is going tto go foreverr, God is thee owner of itt all, God
is everything
g and I'm go
oing to live my life for Him—He ssays why woouldn't we thhink like thaat? Why
w
wouldn't we be that shreewd in our dealing?
d
An
nd then he exxplains exacctly what thaat would loook like it.
H
He says, versse 9:

B
By the way, He's giving
g us a little bit of comm
mentary on m
money theree. It's not aanything thatt's overly
vvaluable wheen it comes to
t the Kingd
dom of God.. It's not goiing to last. It's not goinng to be arouund much
llonger. It's going to faiil you. It's going to lett you down.. Those aree His exact words. Unrrighteous
w
wealth is goiing to fail yo
ou sometimee, so He sayss why woulddn't we take that thing, tthat tool thatt is going
tto fail eventu
ually—just like
l
the man
nager knew that
t
job wass going to faail him—whhy don't you take that
aand why don
n't you leverrage that forr eternal purrposes? Annd that's His message. That's the sttory He's
ttrying to get across. Thiis guy work
ked the last few
f days whhile he had a little bit off time to use the little
bbit of money
y that he had
d to work with
w to make for himselff an opportunnity in the fu
future. And He says,
""Hey, listen, those of us who have etternity ahead
d of us, whyy don't we doo the same thhing? Why aren't we
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doing that? Why don't we do that so that when we get into heaven there will be people waiting for us
there that will say, "I just want to say thank you because you used that little bit of unrighteous wealth
and that money that was going to fail you, that probably some next generation was going to waste on
who knows what. Because you use that for something spiritual and for something eternal, I'm here.
Thank you." He says so that friends will invite you into their homes. Jesus says, "Why wouldn't we
think about that for eternity?"
This week I got a letter here at the church. I tell you what, I tried to read stuff that's sent to us. Can we
put a copy of this letter up on the screen? I'm not sure; we think this might be written in Ukrainian or
Russian, so if you speak Ukrainian or Russian maybe you can come up afterwards and tell me what this
letter says because I'm not sure. I had some people decipher it, my son even tried a couple different apps
on it, the apps wouldn't tell us what it said. It's beautifully written, but I don't know what it says. But
they say or you were told a picture's worth a thousand words, it came with a picture and a really, really, I
mean, it's sort of a blurry picture.
Okay. For the little I was able to get out of this letter and a little bit of the thousand words that I was
able to get out of this picture, these are children probably somewhere in Ukraine or Russia holding
Operation Christmas Child boxes which, from what I can understand, they opened and when they looked
through it they found our address. They were so moved by what we had in the Operation Christmas
Child boxes that they assigned someone to write us a letter and a thank-you note and send it to us as a
church. We had no idea when we packed these boxes last year at Christmas time with love and with
prayers and with things that you went and went to the different stores around and purchased and brought
back here and then eventually packed those boxes and put little notes and little cards in, we never knew
which children they would go to. But there's about eight or ten children here that we know who they
went to and they wrote to say thank you and we are now connected with some people who wrote to say
thank you. To me that is a little picture of what it looks like that I use a little bit of my time—it takes
time to run out.
I saw that big pile of backpacks going out to the children of Coatesville this week laying out in lobby,
and when I came back in there was a big pile of backpacks. I was like, people went out and went to the
store, bought those things, and there's that stuff, I mean, you think, "Oh, that can't cost that much." It
costs a lot. It's just like wow! And carefully packed it and carefully put a note in there. A little bit of
time and a little bit of funds say I have—what did He say here [motioning to his Bible on the table]?
What did He call it? Unrighteous wealth or worldly wealth. I'm going to take a little bit of that, that's
not going to last, and I'm going to spend it so that I have friends in eternity.
I was talking to one of our children's workers this week about our children's ministry. I was told the
story about a family in our church that had foster children and, you know, foster children come and they
go. And the foster children left their home and so they're no longer, obviously, coming to this church.
But the foster children had built such a close relationship with one of their teachers in Kids' Gym that
the foster child said to her mom, who she was returned to thankfully, "Can we go back to Calvary? I
need to go every week and be with my teacher." I asked, "How long has that teacher been teaching?"
She said, "Seven years." A little bit of time, some money, using that to build friends and change lives.
And the family is driving a long distance now to be at this church every week because that teacher loved
on the child. Using what I have to make a difference.
I want to make a statement. The statement is this: Money is a test. When Jesus comes out of this story
this is what he says in verse 10:
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S
So the one who
w bought a bunch of to
oothpaste tu
ubes to put inn these boxees—faithful in a little—G
God says
yyou're faithfu
ful in much. Money is a test. Whaat will I do with what G
God's givenn me? Am I like the
pprodigal? Remember
R
th
he word prod
digal means wasteful, reckless spendding. This ffor me; this m
money is
w
what we're sp
pending for dinner tonig
ght. Money is a test.

S
Something beyond
b
this world,
w
someething biggerr than this—
—I want to hhave somethiing laid up ffor me in
tthe future. And if you
u have not been faithfu
ul in that whhich is anotther's—remeember, we'ree not the
oowner, we'ree the manager—if you'v
ve not been faithful in ssomething thhat's not youurs, that's God. See,
eeven notice oftentimes
o
th
hose that tith
he think, "W
Well, I gave m
my tithe to G
God, the rest is mine." N
No, it's all
G
God's. It say
ys:

II'm going to share with you one mo
ore thing. Remember
R
I said money is a test? II'm going too say also
m
money is a sp
piritual test. Listen to th
his, the last verse
v
and yoou've heard itt before:

IIt's a spirituaal test. Wheen you look at where yo
ou spend youur money, yyou're goingg to find out am I the
pprodigal? I'm
m wasteful, reckless, it''s me, mine,, I want it ffor today. G
God, the Fatther, I just w
wish You
w
were dead. I don't even want to heaar from You. I don't wannt to see Youu and I don't want to thiink about
Y
You. I wantt it now. I want
w to play with
w it. I waant to have ffun. I want tto just live life." That's what I'm
ssaying to Go
od. God, I don't
d
care abo
out You. Bu
ut when I saay, "God, thiis is all yourrs. God, how
w do you
w
want me to use
u it?"
W
We've got ab
bout studentss in these greeen shirts tod
day [PHOTO OON NEXT PAGE]. They're gooing to spennd a week
aat camp so th
hat they can
n bring in stu
udents from all over Coaatesville at tthat camp too reach them
m with the
llove of Jesuss. They're taking time off
o work. They're
T
takinng time that tthey could bbe going plaaying and
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hhanging out so that they
y can be building into the
t lives of others. I juust had a litttle conversaation this
m
morning find
ding out about all the adu
ults that are going to cam
mp at the Olld Mill this w
week becausse they're
ccooking, they
y're cleaning
g up dishes in the kitcheen, they're s erving the kkids, they're
rrunning the rope
r
lines, they're runniing the canoes, they're oopening up ttheir homes
ffor the pool. And I just don't—I justt listed a cou
uple of them
m because whhat I almost
sstarted writin
ng them do
own and said
d, "I'll remeember a couuple of them
m." Just a
w
whole pile of
o adults fro
om this churrch, they're saying, "Liisten, I'll takke time off
w
work," as op
pposed to "T
That's my vacation time. I use that bbecause I neeed a break
aand that's ou
ur time." An
nd they're saaying, "No, I'm
I going to leverage thhat time and
II'm going to put it to the future."
I have to say
y this really clear, too. Do
D you remember at thee end He sayys you cannoot serve Godd and the
w
word is "money" becausse oftentimes in these th
hings we go , you know,, "I'll give a little bit off my time
aand hopefullly I'll feel beetter becausee I can give a little bit off that," becaause we lovee our moneyy. Listen
w
what happen
ns next. The Pharisees arre ticked and
d in the veryy next verse, verse 14, it says this:

T
They were furious.
fu
Thee problem is we love ourr money jusst like that prrodigal did aand we wannt to keep
tthat for ourseelves. Hey, we'll give a little bit of our time, wee'll chuck a tip towards God. God ssays no, I
w
want you reaalize everyth
hing you hav
ve you're a manager
m
of. You're maanaging my entire estatee and I've
ggiven you what
w
I think you
y can hand
dle. How will
w you mannage it? Youu will be helld to accounnt. It is a
ttest and it sh
hows the trueest, clearest picture
p
of wh
here our heaart is when w
we decide whhat we're gooing to do
w
with our mon
ney.
M
Middle of th
he summer, I think it's a great time for us to be rethinking some thingss as we headd into the
nnew year. In
n a moment where
w
we haave had som
me great vacaation times aand I have too and I've enjjoyed the
m
moment and
d I'd lived fo
or that day an
nd I've just memorized that momennt and it's beeen special, I have to
bbring myselff back to reeality saying
g, "God, Yo
ou are first. You'll bee first with my wallet, with my
ppocketbook, with my mo
oney. You'lll be first with my time. God, I havee time and I hhave moneyy. I know
tthat it's all yo
ours, it's a giift from You
u. I want to invest
i
it for them, [he pooints to the bbig screen], ffor then.

I want to loo
ok ahead. It's not about me.
m It's abou
ut them. It'ss about theree. It's about then. And II'm going
tto leverage what
w I have now
n to be ready for then
n, just like thhat manager ddid.
I ask all of you: Think seriously — how
h can I do
o that?
T
Thank you for
fo jumping in.
i Thank you
y for servin
ng in our kidds' ministry.. Thanks for going to C
Camp Old
M
Mill. Thank
ks all you ad
dults for jum
mping in on that.
t
Thankks for servingg in our youuth ministry.. Thanks
ffor seeing that person in need and just jumping in
n there and ttaking care oof that need.
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I talked to someone recently. They walked into a store and they just felt this strong leading come across
them that they were supposed to do something. This lady said, "I said to God, 'God, I'm your girl. What
do You need from me in here today?' " and was prepared to take care of business and did. How many of
us would just say, "God, I'm your manager. I've got all your stuff right now, how do You want me to
use it?"
I think it always starts by praying to God and saying how to do that. I think it starts by giving back our
tithe, and that word means "ten percent", it's just the first part of what He's given us in this place, to
God's work here. I think it continues to give in our lives and stepping out of here and going beyond that.
We're going to give you the opportunity to do that right now. I'm going to say a word of prayer and
close.
Lord God,
Thank You for today. Thank You for the breath that we breathe, the light that we have. Lord
God, I also want to thank You for all that You have given us, the gifts You have given us, and we
don't take that lightly. And so right now, Jesus, as we give our gifts back to You, we see those
through a little different eyes right now. We don't want to be reckless with what we have. We
don't want to be wasteful with what we have. We want to give back You and boldly give back to
You, joyfully give back to You, because we know that kids in Coatsville are being helped, and
kids in Ukraine or Russia, we don't know where they're from right this moment, but Lord, 0we
know they're being helped.
Lord, thank You for the work that's going on here in this church, and thank You for all these
wonderful people that love You so much that right now are saying, ‘Yeah, I'm your manager,
Lord God, what do Yu want me to do because I want to I want to make a difference for eternity.’
It's in Jesus' Name we pray. Amen.
Okay, listen, at the end of your rows are a black bucket. If you're sitting near an end of the row, if you'd
just grab that black bucket and pass that across and give back to the Lord. I know some of you give
through our app, through the website; those options are available to you, but thank you for giving to the
Lord. Thank you for serving the Lord. There are many opportunities to do so and if you want to know
more, jump into that. We're here for you on that.

Vimeo: https://vimeo.com/225752755
YouTube: http://tinyurl.com/ycnukmf5
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